
Through the Bible

Lesson 47

Old
Testament

Ezekiel 20 - 35

Key Verse:
Lamentations

28:3

you are indeed 
wiser than Daniel; 
no secret is 
hidden from you;
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1.  What imagery is used in chapter 23 to depict Jerusalem?

2.  What object lesson is used in chapter 24?

3.  What implication is made about Daniel in 28:3?

4.  What prophecy regarding Egypt is given by Ezekiel in chapter 29?

5.  Read 33:11.  Does God want people to perish?  What then does he want for 
people?

6.  What does 33:12-13 say about righteousness and evil?

7.  What is the main theme of Ezekiel so far?



Through the Bible

Lesson 47

New
Testament
James 1 - 
1 Peter 2

Key Verse:
James 1:21-22

Therefore put 
away all filthiness 
and rampant 
wickedness and 
receive with 
meekness the 
implanted word, 
which is able to 
save your souls.

But be doers of 
the word, and not 
hearers only, 
deceiving 
yourselves.

1.  Who is the Book of James addressed to? What is unique about this?

2.  What challenges were facing the people James addressed?

3.  Does God tempt anyone (1:13-15)?  What causes temptation and where can 
temptation lead someone?

4.  What does 1:21-22 say about the Word of God?

5.  According to 1:27, does religion involve only Sunday worship and the belief within 
us?  Why or why not?

6.  According to 2:10, how many sins does it take to send a person to hell? Is anyone 
any better than anyone else?  Why or why not?

7. How do we interpret 2:14-17?

8.  What does chapter 3 say about the tongue?  What can we learn from this?

9.  Read carefully 4:7-8.  What advice can be drawn from this to apply to our lives?

10.  What does 4:12 say about judging?

11.  What definition is given of sin in 4:17?

12.  What sound advice is given in 5:12?

13.  What does 5:16-18 say about prayer and its power?

14.  We see a very important ministry listed for us in 5:19-20.  What is it and how can 
we be a part of making this a reality?

15.  Who is I Peter addressed to?

16.  According to 1:9, what is the goal of our faith?

17.  What theme is set forward in 1:13-16?

18.  What does 1:20 say about when Jesus was sent forth to be our Savior?

19.  What does 1:25-2:3 say about the Word of God?

20.  What does chapter 2 say about submission and what is the main illustration given 
to emphasize what submission is all about?
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